
P[ese"t tim"~lr)mtod fractures I have preferred up to the
• ates or wj.' 'Ono °Pen incision and the use of Lane
m sueh fvJ\ns' for the reason that the ends of bones
Selected ear usually need to be freshened. In
C/îperiment v'ti i°ld un-united fractures I shall lateri' lo°d inieet' \ vel"Pins' adding the resource of Bier

e notas Ti but suitnble cases for this experiment
• In cases i f?n iound in my clinic-
lnstance in ? Wmch we have interposed tissue, as for
nt0t be a nrnn aetures of *»e patella, the dowel-pin will

U8efulr.n, • resoin"ce, but it promises to have a field
The tinï fln °Ur "very-day work.

?r six days nff°r Using tlie dowel-pin is ordinarily five
*e have ! / th? receipt of a fracture. At this time

exu<Jates hav Spllnts or extension apparatus, or both,?rca is protonf -,lmclorgone partial absorption, and the
ypei-leukno, 4  

a8ainst infection by an established local
Just 0c-vt°sis. J

ust as +1,;.agesta ti1alls ar.t]cle is ready for the press, Dr. Kast
;roitl one pôirifacc'lcJ<:nt;s due to observing fracture sites
n ^ two ¡r r +

viow only' may be avoided by employ-«^Which n
8 simultaneously, placing them at

?8> *itho,,tali V a vicw of fragments from two direc-
ractured ] i i necessity for changing the position of

" °16 Madi80n
HmbJ

Avenue.

EXPERIMENTALANDCLINICALWORKTO
DETERMINETHEVALUEOFLANE'S

BONEPLATING

BARTLETT,M.D.,andW.R.HEWITT,M.D.
ST.LOUIS

to Mr. Lane's clinic at Guy's Hospitalinspired aninquiry into the practical utility of the
traction appliance,one of the most ingenious mechani-

calprocedureswhich
has ever been adapted to surgical

therapeutics.Inpursuitthereof,thirty-fourscrews,

abouthalfoftheminfected,weredrivenintothelong
pipebonesofdogs,andwithdrawnatintervals,varying
fromonehourtoseventy-onedays,todeterminethe

forceneededtodislodgethem,itbeingpresumedthat

oursurgicalinterestinmostfracturesdoesorshould

ceaseintenweeksifallgoeswell.

Inadditionfifty-twopatientswereoperatedon,at
periodsrangingfromafewhourstoeightmonthsafter

theinjury.ACriticalstudyoftheresultsisundertaken
afteralapseoffromfiveweekstooneyear,respectively.

REPORTOFEXPERIMENTS EXPERIMENT1.\p=m-\Immediatewithdrawal,smalldog,March
18,1911.No.33/8-inchscrews.

i*ft fe*. Pounds
Right f Uï. Te",Äfc».::::::::::::::::::: ]\

,. n,u ,„.>«•.SÎ
This aniaml died underthe anesthetic,hencesimplya

preliminary test of resistance towithdrawalwasmade.The

bones averaged

2 mm. in thickness. I am indebted to Dr.-Erlanger for sug-
gesting a self-registering spring-balance which was used in
this and all succeeding experiments.

EXPEBIMENT 2.—Two days. Infected April 20, 1011. One
No. 3, %-inch screw in each femur and humérus. Medium-
sized yellow dog. Tumor on lower jaw. No attention paid
to asepsis; wounds not sewed up. Died May 1.

Dr. Garrey helped withdraw the screws with direct forceps,
etc. Stinking yellow pus in each wound; peritoneum dis-
sected by- it extensively.

Rounds
Left humérus. 44
Right humérus. 10
Left femur. 40
Right femur. 42

Average. 34

Pulled with double wedge, forceps may make result too low
and not wholly, the consequence of infection. It would seem
early for screws to loosen.

I'.xi'kkiment 3.—Ten days. March 18, 1911. Small, white
mottled bitch. One, %-inch, No. 3 screw in each femur and
humérus. All wounds aseptic and sutured. Rrand No. "1."
Right 11 ii m.

March 31, 1011: Withdrawn after death, three days ago.
Pounds

Right femur. 42
Left femur. HO
Right humérus. 75
Left humérus.100*

Average. 74%
* Wire broke.

All wounds aseptic, healed.
EXPERIMENT 4.—Twenty-seven days. April 22, 1911. Small,

4-pound grey bitch. One slit in each ear; without any asepsis;
wounds left open. Six No. 3 screws, «%-inch long were driven
in both humeri and femurs; one right radius, also one left
tibia. May 11), killed by chloroform.

Original Control
42 right humérus 44 (infected)

(i left humérus 60 (infected)
42 right femur CO (clean)
68 left femur 70 (clean)
37 average 03 average

Radius and tibia not drawn.
Right humérus, skin healed. Granulation tissue around

screw-head. Cortex absorbed (in bottle).
Left radius, open granulating wound, cortex absorbed on

near side. Screw perforated bone through cortex of opposite
side. No lesion on far side (bottle).

Right radius, skin healed, pus and granulation tissue around
screw-head. Some absorption of cortex (bottle).

All bones on front leg showed great thickening of bone
about absorption locus.

Bight femur, healed, normal appearance.
I.ell femur, bone appearance normal..
Left humérus, granulating wound open; cortex absorbed.

Screw pulled at 0 pounds, caught in cortex of one side only.
Control-bone broke at lesion without pulling screw, 00 pounds.

Thickness of cortex, 1.5 mm.

Average diameter of bones, 7 mm.
Kxi'KitiMENT 5.—Forty-two days. April 11, 1011. Largest

black dog, weight 00 pounds. No. 3 screws, %-inch in each
femur, humérus, ulna and tibia, 8 screws in all. Killed May
23, 11)11.

Original Control
Te") 1!. humérus 1)0

120 L. humérus 180 (fail)
100 R. femur
130 L. femur Thickening to level
HUI R. radius of head
82 L. radius 115 granulations

180 R. tibia 142
L. tibia

-

127 average
131% average

about1cm.indiameterandthecortexabout

ReadintehSectiononSurgeryoftheAmericanMedicalAsso-

ciation,attheSixty-secondAnnualSession,heldatLosangeles,
June,1911.

Becauseofthespacethatwouldberequired,thecasereports
arehereomitted,butthecompletearticelappearsintehTransac-

tionsoftheSection,andalsointheauthor'sreprints,acopyof whichwillbesentbytheauthorsorbyTheJournalonrecipt ofastampedandaddressedenvelope. ExperimetnalpartfromSurgicalDepartmentofWashington University. Clinical part from St. LouisCityHospital.
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All wounds healed by first intention. Left tibia preserved
to show screw-head embedded under tendon in fibroma, size of
small marble. Around screw in left femur thickening to level
of bead. In left radius, evidently an infection. Granulations,
absorption of cortex around screw and thickening of adjacent
bone.

i:xim:iumi:.\t 0.—Sixty days. March 25, 1911. Rrand III.
Yellow bitch, weight 15 pounds. A screw in each femur and
luimerus, No. 3, %-inch. Killed May 24, 1011.

Original Control
57 R. femur 08 bone broken at normal

hole
60 L. femur 09
96 K. humérus 03

110 L. humérus 48 granulations (Path)
80% average 62 average

All wounds healed clean, screws bright. Bones (three) look
as if screws had just been inserted (except left humérus). In
left humérus slight osteoporosis around screw, and cortex ele-
vated in ring surrounding it (slight). Left humérus to
pathologist.

Original at sixty days pulled higher than controls.
EXPERIMENT 7.—Seventy-one days. March 21, 1911. In

each femur and humérus one screw, size No. 3, %-inch. Small-
est Lane drill. Brand "11," right ham. Killed May 31, 1911.

Flg. !..—Traction appliance attached to table nnd In use.

Original Control Diameter mm.
100 R. femur 88 9

0 L. femur 112 11
130 R. humérus 128 9
125 L. humérus 110

118 1/3 average 100'/. average
All skin wounds healed.
All except left femur looked as if screws had been freshly

driven. Screws bright; contour of bone unaltered. Left
femur infected, granulations, osteoporosis, thickening. Aver-
age thickness of cortex, 2 nun. Average diameter of bone,
10 min.— 1 cm. Screws are 1 cm. long. Dog smaller than
average used.

An average pull of 95 4/5 pounds is required to dis-
lodge clean No. 3, %-inch screws, from dog bones with
average cortex of 2 mm. after they have been in place
from one day to seventy-one days. On the other hand
417/9 pounds will accomplish the same thing with
infected screws. There was but one exception to this
rule; here it required 110 pounds at sixty days to with-
draw an infected screw, when the average of controls on
this dog was but 62 pounds. In the dog tlie skin heals
in a few weeks over the infected screw, but this has little
effect in the tractive force required to dislodge it. An
interesting phenomenon is the constant absorption of
bone cortex around infected screws and a thickening
around this area. Often the screw-head was almost

hidden completely, so in one instance, .aPP.ar.]v ¡0
Nature takes good care of an infected foreign bo y

dogs. jcl-0.
We are indebted to Drs. Opie and Smith for ""beeI)scopic study of several bon.es in which screws hfl ^driven and extracted. In Experiment 4, :lie ev

humérus presented an absorption locus around tu •-

and surrounding this crater there was an elevate -(1
This latter proved to be young bone with osteob .^
be seen in many fields. Osteoblasts were deten«1 ^the area where absorption was taking place and a ¿.
infiltration of lymphocytes marked the tissue surr ,.<,#-
ing which was apparently the defect made by the «¡.

The left humeras in Experiment 6 presented P^cally the same microscopic picture in every partie

Fie. 2.—Traction appliance In lleta"-
• -ibed"

A clean screw and the bone in which it 1jnsel-te<3 °

look just the same whether viewed when j)iacr0scop1Lseventy-one days later. In other words, no

rea, ¡ion occurs unless infection takes Pliice'«e that C]C'L
It is of more than passing interest to no ^gjJ gJju

screws, which have lain in bone for nioi ^^ fja
days, required, in these experiments at lea 'on¿_r0ls. ^tion for their dislodgement than did tnen' glibject- ]
the same experience is had with the hunia colic1'"1
is not devoid of interest so far as fractures « j0a.
in which union is delayed beyond the usiu j^j--n

As stated above, a pull of more ""JJ^ge &Z
pounds was required to withdraw the '

^ cor-c']j
screw of No. 3 gauge, from bones of abouth*ve a &

Now, the corresponding human bones
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flicker
 vllic'i arern!X'imoreover' we use No- 5 and No- 7 screws
lng of the f ft, 'ar{>er in every dimension, to say noth-
"Í 0ue tiinea°y as many as ten of them are imbedded
Picture the

' ^oes no^ require much mental effort to
plate out of8reat arnount of force needed to tear such a

pr°vided onf11 -aseptic wound at any time in its history,^SD-s of ftj'í 8 °een correctly applied; viz., byScrew tlu-ooj 21 l11 the size of the screw barrel with theOfco^^toitsheád.011 the screw
W° ^C *n*° consideration only a direct pull

T *ear out
8' ^s *° 'evei'age sufficient to break a plate

r this th f SCrew' that is 1uite another matter; it is
8Crew dron iSphnt8 are usedl Since not an infected
sta«ds to re

°Ut ™ a11 my experimental work, it
asou that it is some external influence which

"live,.-Uoiie fore,,ceP8 (Lane's), screw-holder (Lane's) and screw-

10
' g- 4—Embracing Instrument

Ä this ¡g11 *lle human subject when infected. No
take are Hot lr • leveraSe exerted by the fragments
e.\n place in tiGpt illlmoljile long enough for healing to
poSûce will P,esenee of a foreign body, as one

le in Po„i.
•

c°mpound fractures has shown to betertain instances.
tor- tllG end finical data

twent °f °uv f°/i t]]is ai'tiele* will be found the full his-
0he •^'"thi-ee f,y"two patients. We are unable to trace
stU(jJs too recent3-! the time they left the hospital, and
--L twentv „• ,

° he of value; thus, we have for final

Forty-three wounds healed by first intention, five
were infected, one was left open to granulate, and in
three instances, the history makes no mention of this
feature. Only three of the above infections were in
clean cases.

A solid union was obtained in twenty-five cases; non-
union resulted once; two patients have died, and one

operation was performed only five weeks ago.
Eight plates were removed; five of them being in

simple fractures. One had compressed the musculo-
spinal nerve; one occasioned a refracture (Case 11),
one was infected at the time of operation, but as to indi-
cations for removal of the other two, we are not certain,
since we did not take them out.

Five of these fractures were compound; two of them
healed by first intention; two were infected; one granu-
lated over the plate and went on to complete healing.
Three of them got solid union, and in three the plate
had to be removed.

There was a fatal result in two instances:
Patient 2, a chronic alcoholic, died of pneumonia,

eight days after a fractured clavicle was plated. This
case was badly chosen.

Flp. B.—KmbrnclnR Instrument.

Patient 5, another chronic alcoholic, managed to ob-
tain whiskey from a friend a few days after the opera-
tion, became intoxicated, developed delirium tremens,
saturated a thigh dressing with urine and feces, became
infected and died on the fifteenth day.

This gives us a mortality of 3.84 per cent., which is
not to be treated lightly where the operation is done for
cosmetic or functional impairment alone.

We regret that we cannot give ultimate details in
more cases. By letter, personal calls, etc., every effort
to follow our patients was made, but many of them were
"floaters," who had no permanent address.

If then, these statistics leave something to be desired,
it must be remembered that most of' these were cases

picked as being too difficult for other forms of treat-
ment, and that our city hospital patients are frequently
poorly nourished and of the worst possible habits. In
private practice one of us traced all his eight cases.

Every patient got first intention, also solid bone union
with perfect functional result. (W. B.)

Our city hospital is a training-school for doctors,
hence the possibility of infection is greater. Doctors
and nurses change, misunderstandings as to splints and

end-results. Seefootnoteatbeginningofthearticle.
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dressings occur and hence a method gets an unusually
severe test, to say the least.

A refracture which occurred in Case 11, after plating,
is of singular interest. Seventeen days after his
humérus had been plated, this patient took off his dress-
ing, swung his arm free, and something snapped. On a
second operation, the three screws in the upper frag-
ment were as they had been left, while the remaining
three held firmly a triangular fragment of bone which
they had torn out of tlie lower half of the shaft. No 11
is really not a plating case at all. We failed to make a
plate hold here; the case is included merely for its allied
inI crest.

Cases 13, 14 and 16 are interesting from the fact that
all three illustrate successful surgical treatment of
greatly impaired musculospiral nerves. Surely this is
an argument in favor of the method at times.

Flg. ö.—Embracing Instrument.

Flg. 7.—T.ane's bone plates.

Case 24 will repay a perusal in its entirety. Here
the ulnar nerve was sutured, the ulnar artery ligated, a
number of tendons sutured, the ulna plated and other
structures partially approximated in a compound
injury; all these processes were accomplished with an
ideal result.

A rather extensive operation was done on Patient 28.
After plating an oblique fracture of the tibia, we did
(lie same thing for a fibula which was broken in two
places with a 2-inch fragment disposed at right angles
In the axis. As a result, both wounds healed promptly
und the man now does hard work on foot all day long.

I'aiient 36 was carrying trunks for a living—if his
statement is to be believed—six weeks after we liad
plated a spiral fracture of the tibia, also a double one of
the lower end of the fibula.

No amount of abstract reasoning can govern every
case. Merely an effort is made here to show what our

experience would indicate regarding a choice between
forms of treatment.

Open Closed
general anesthesia

Always used, fairly long. Often used, short.
INFECTION .

Can almost certainly be pre- Not to be reckoned wi

vented in clean case by
modern tcclinic.

DISAIIILITT , . ¡(
Much shortened, especially Much longer, espec ^

in lower extremity. Of an oblique fractu .^j,
great importance to wage- if extension is reH
earners and the aged;
more so in summer.

non-union tigglie»
Preventable as far as inter- Interposition of sol

^ g n

position on tissues is con- apparently a c

cerned. cause.
anatomic de-

Perfect if primary healing. Rarely perfect, °

forming.
FUNCTIONAL „¡c-

Perfect, provided primary Often better than -gpect«
healing is secured. would lead one

If we heard Mr. Lane aright, he told us in ^onaol¡¿,
suminer, that he plates every case. It is our op ^
however, that the surgical world will never be q
radical.

Fig. 8.—Lane's screw.

pip. n.—mill-press and drill.

We try to get a result by the closed metí ^ ,i

fracture of any bone that can be Placed ,g treatmeIù
accurate "position as shown by x-rays. -y811 e,.ativc J'lS
is never applicable to one who is a bad op ^ life.
No consideration of function can offset a rli* t Wf-t,

Lane's plating is the best form of treat"ndicated gto us, for non-union or mal-union, and i |flCe.
till fractures which cannot be readily kej"riniess Pr°g.
cannot, however, be recommended as an jg BoiH
dure in the hands of surgeons generally. ive «r»""j
thing of a specialty and requires its own e*^ n)ecliallie
mentarium ; at the same time it will tax
resourcefulness of the best operator. 0neratin¡?», „

We advise waiting a few days belore i&< 8no
until the initial shock is past, bleeding M» fron, um-
wall of granulation tissue partially protec ^
tion.

..

_,.,. tract'0"ankle, tra7ati,erFor a leg fracture not too near the ^a'f0rce rfltJjfl
uy degree required can be obtained ana

^ ^^ 0L
venly distributed by applying it atany

e
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Patient's u],ee dorsal i°e'i ^ lace-shoe large enough to permit of
Vei1 thro i g is 1,sed al'ter a "screw-eye" has been

anchored ,
tho ""^-Une just in front of the heel and

(Fig, ¿j n i, thin stool piale similar to an insole
i ^ake an • r.tfaetion appliance is shown in Figure ¡2.
t et route ln,rj1?10n that reaches the bone by the most
,0 he avoide'l* xn Perm^8 important vessels and nerves
7°es Hot hav >

eie there is over-riding, the incision
ra°t¡on lonn0 De as l°nS as one would suppose, since

*8id asens g ns il markedly. None but the most
els> c ai °jn avail here- '-fhe skin is covered with

w,"iiids and -t0 its cut ec1Se- No fingers go into
'm'«l to

n° instruments that have been touched are

es anil i?10 m intact with exposed tissues. All
"'ii inilili tln'oaJs arc handled with forceps, threadsLo^gÄ,antiseptic.
ii also «n m nistni'iients permit of great leverage;

Í' '»and Bet+i .
an operator to work without danger of

 """ forcer,?8 ",to thc wouncL Fißure 3 depicts Lane's
'"'¡I'll' screw l" SC1'°W holcler» together with.our own

f ^"e need* iver which any mechanic can make,
i 's|i cases nll0t concerh oneself about periosteum; in

Ut »here tl Work win he done within this envelope,?0n-nnion «,+ °Pcration is undertaken for deformity or
1jg opened reniote date> the periosteum is not likely""' handle ti any event, one should hug the bone

v,
^ will oft S°^ Parts as Kentlv as possible.P-0scd that 11

be fonml wheD the fragments are ex-

'¡""''"v nint *"ray is not an infallible guide. We occa-
nvc''l but Wlth a ü011hle fracture when the ¡r-ray»ay8i one, and were frequently surprised in other

","ls or'iTi',"!-' fvacture, over-traction is exerted until the
I"'"1' wl)ieli o 'i;""K'"ts ai'e separated by y, to i/2 inch,
,ii'l:"l'es4 r-

nc °f the embracing instruments shown in«1 •'"' a* th« i G'is applied. This lines up and guidesnPlclI,ie are f
0D is relieved> with the effect that all

«, fectly th ,0l'f'G(l to dovetail by muscular traction so

""ilii-n,,,,,, i" the break can 'hardly be seen. Thc
'"> im,,,, ] n"l(1* a Lane plate of the desired size which

t his techv Wed in,,t l°isi're-
o

a ^gree 110t1uct's the difficulties of the procedure
Hi 0l,,whni Ch Can be Kreatly appreciated by the
|""l"'ii'iUm ° llas done this work with merely the arma-

'^'"'^iatecl ! ovtized as Lane's outfit, and especially" "ts Used iJ °ne wll° has attempted it with the instru-
¡ii.'.|n°ther J° general bone work.
n

" -v shown •
l'e °f an embracing instrument is strikalo_ i'i"V'-Partni'V*0 Cases in wni°h Dr- Cai'son, head of

\v,! -vin8 the M
°* BUrSery> recently operated. After

\viti'11(*s and ,,artin instrument, he simply packed the
( Hun t])e aHowed them to granulate. 'They healed
lie'"'"011 ii-oiriUnUal time and b°th patients were dis-
1,,,''"'al f.0l

lhe hospital with solid bony union. In a

»Ur »as do,,'ll«nicatiori> Dr. Carson assures us that no

\v°t the », *Í ,
l'le h°ne by the long-continued pres-

to f Use j"ggal damp-
sfce a given "P.*00! steel and have many piales made
ij; '

IVf.« j lnjury, after the a'-ray picture has been
ilu.-^l'. "piJil/le's own set of patterns is shown in
ll,,,'"« the on ?S oi Je88UP English sled can be molded
'»v ar°e. ben v'at'ou to a hony inequality by heating in
ii„.."'Ppitin- „

ng as desired,'and then cooled gradually
j,'":<! i',.?l(|,'".'l"WlS(' ¡uto boiling water, after which

Une h,, " '"'' '"' 'l"'1' °t an.V temperature.
¡u,,I '"'K Bcre» i.?g0 cai'e^ attention to the importanceIU of th "'<,!U|('(1 to the head, as in Figure 8,

L' Wine diameter as the stem of the screw,

tin- Hanges being made thus to cut their own way into
the cortex. These rather obvious mechanical principles
have not been universally followed, and the results of
such a neglect can be imagined.

The long drills-used by us and the simple but effective
mechanic's "press" used to drive them are shown in
Figure 9. A screw may turn in its socket when a dull
diill burns the bone; we have wrapped wire or silk-
worm around bone and plate in a few such cases with
satisfactory results.

Wounds must be entirely dry before they are closed;
this makes the use of a drain superfluous in clean cases,
if, indeed, its use be not a menace to primary healing.
Every tissue plane must be accurately reunited by layer
sillines until the surface is reached.

The ideal skin closure is made with subcuticular
suture of catgut, after which no change of dressing is
recommended until the patient is discharged at the end
of several weeks. Immobilization is required for as

long a time as would be the case if no open operation
had been done. We like to use plaster of Paris, though
in many instances board or metal splints have been
applied for a few days until swelling has subsided.

4257 Washington Boulevard Tllii Sanborn Avenue.

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE WITH FRAC-
TURES AT MINNEQUA HOSPITAL:

TREATMENT AND RESULTS
R. W. CORWIN, M.D.

PUEBLO, COLO.

No attempt will be made to cover the field of frac-
tures, but this paper will briefly state how we deal with
fractures at the camps, plants, and hospital of the
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company which employs from
15,000 to 17,000 men; including their families, about
80,000 individuals are to be cared for medically, a task
made none the easier by their speaking forty-seven lan-
guages, and by the fact that not a few understand no

English.
I n the period above mentioned, 11,035 fractures have

been treated by us. Many of our camps are located
several hundred miles from the hospital.

A patient is prepared in the following manner for
transportation :

SOFT PARTS

Contusion: Application of cold or wet dressings.
Slight lacerations: Dry sterile gauze dressings.
More extensive lacerations : Meddlesome cleansing avoided.

Application of wet mercuric bichlorid, diluted alcohol, normal
salt or 2 percent, solution of iodin.

Thecovering of awound with dry powder or closing it
without free drainage is discouraged, todoform und oilier
disagreeable dressings arc strongly tabooed. The patient suf-
fers enough from his injury without being made an object of
disgust, to fellow passengers en route. The well may tolérale
or become indiffèrent to offensive odors, but the sick are dis-
tressed.

11.Mil) PARTS

1. Wrap leg in plain collón, bandaging very loosely with
roller bandage, using simply enough to bold the eiitlmi in
place,

2. Elevate the leg for convenience of applying bandage.
Tbe leg slimild be extended und steadied by assistant making
traction on foot. Tbe leg should now be encased. Plaster-of-
Paris bandage is the Bimplesl method of applying plaster.

* Read in the Section on Surgery of the American Medical Asso-
ciation, at the Sixty-Second Annual Session, held at Los Angeles,
June, 1911.
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